Abstract
Introduction
A key indicator of todays global business systems is the reliability and uptime. Clusters of replicated servers (replicas) are increasingly used in business and academia to combat the problems of reliability since they are relatively inexpensive and easy to build. Replication provides high availability, fault-tolerance and enhanced performance, however, these features come at a price: replication adds great complexity to the system development [12, 10] and jeopardises data consistency. In turn, mechanisms have to be employed to enforce the data consistency. Maintaining the data consistency is very expensive [5] , and a common practice is then to relax the data consistency level as much as possible to give rise to better system performance.
Update ordering is an alternative data consistency model with weaker semantics than those of the one-copy serialisability [3] . It is anticipated that, compared to the data replication in the transactional context, the update ordering model should result in a better response time and a higher system throughput rate because it allows updates to be executed concurrently at different replicas in different orders. However, how do various semantics of undate orderings in a cluster of replicated servers affect the performance improvement is still not clear. This paper tries to answer this question.
We develop the model for update orderings in Section 2. In Section 3 we discuss the algorithms for implementing ordering constraints. In Section 4, we carry out a performance study for our update ordering model. We survey some related work and conclude our paper in Section 5.
The Model of Update Orderings
When update requests are propagated to a cluster of replicas by different replicas concurrently, their arriving orders at replicas may be different, because of different network latencies on communication links and different speeds of machines. To ensure the correct semantics of the replicated service system, a sensible arriving order of update operations has to be defined and enforced over the whole replica cluster. In general, ordering constraints can be categorised into four types: FIFO, Ù× Ð, ØÓØ Ð and total+causal [4] to reflect different semantical requirements of the replicated cluster and its clients. FIFO and Ù× Ð orderings are the ones often required from the client point of view, whereas ØÓØ Ð ordering is often required from the replicas point of view.
ØÓØ Ð · Ù× Ð is the integrated constraint to give the satisfaction to both parties: clients and the replica cluster.
A request message received by a replica Ê directly from its client is said to be originated from Ê . We also need to distinguish a received request from a deliverable request. When a request is Ö Ú by a replica, it is stored in a buffer/log and awaits to be checked on its ordering constraint. Once its ordering constraint is satisfied, that request is executable or deliverable, in other words, that request is ready to be executed by the replica.
Assuming an n-replica system, Ê Ò = Ê ½ Ê Ò , we define update ordering constraints as follows: Causal ordering came from happened-before relation and is understood as, if two requests have the nature of cause-effect relation, this relation should be kept at all replicas [1] .
In Figure 1 , we get Ù ½ Ù ¿ , Ù ½ Ù ¿ is satisfied at Ê ½ . However, Ù ½ arrives after Ù ¿ at Ê ¾ . This violates the causality constraint, thus, Ù ¿ has to be deferred until Ù ½ is delivered. A good example for causal ordering is, in a replicated newsgroup service, a user sends a message of "Subject: SCC375 Advanced Database lecture is cancelled today", then a follow-up message "Re: SCC375 Advanced Database lecture is cancelled today" has to be delivered after the original message at all replicas.
Definition 3: Total ordering constraint "°". For two updates Ù ½ and Ù ¾ sent from Ê and Ê , then Ù ½°Ù¾ , iff: when one replica delivers Ù ½ before Ù ¾ , the rest of replicas deliver Ù ½ before Ù ¾ as well; or the other way around, when one replica delivers Ù ¾ before Ù ½ , the rest of replicas deliver Ù ¾ before Ù ½ as well. Ü
In Figure 1 , if only total ordering is required for the replica cluster, any ordering of Ù ½ Ù ¾ Ù ¿ Ù delivered at replicas is fine, such as´Ù ½ Ù Ù ¿ Ù ¾ µ. Figure 1 , for updates Ù ½ Ù ¾ Ù ¿ Ù , a legal deliverable ordering has to satisfy Ù ½ Ù ¿ and Ù ¾ Ù . Thus,
The strength levels of these ordering constraints can be described as follows: The total+causal ordering is the strictest and the free ordering (no ordering) is the weakest. The total ordering is an orthogonal concept from the causal ordering, but from the implementation point of view, the causal ordering constraint performs much better than the total ordering constraint.
To decide the ordering constraint for each update operation, we need to analyse the inter-operation semantics between update operations. The semantics is based on whether two update operations are commutative or not. Suppose that a server provides a set of update operations, This is to say, if Ù is conflicting with one operation in ÇÈ ×ÖÚ , Ù is a total operation. When an update operation is a total operation, it implies that the total ordering constraint has to be applied. This is because if such an operation is submitted to a replica, its conflicting operation may be issued at a different replica concurrently. If they are executed in different orders, the state of replicas will be different too, which means data consistency is violated. In other words, total operations have to be executed sequentially at all replicas to maintain the data consistency.
The causal ordering based on the happened-before semantics captures the potential cause-effect relation between two update events. But these two events can be totally unrelated from the data semantics point of view. Here we define the caused-by relation that captures the semantical causeeffect relation, apart from just having the happened-before in a distributed environment. 
Ü
An operation similar to our caused-by operation was defined in [7, 9] for studying the false causality. We can now define the following three types of operation sets. [Proof.] This is equivalent to prove that,
According to Definition 7 and Definition 8, if Ù is a commutative operation (in ÓÑÑ ÓÔ ), Ù is commutative with every operation in ÇÈ ×ÖÚ , thus Ù is not in Ì ÓØ Ð ÓÔ . Also if Ù is a total operation (in Ì ÓØ Ð ÓÔ ), Ù is conflicting with at least one operation in ÇÈ ×ÖÚ , hence, Ù is not a commutative operation (not in Ó Ñ Ñ ÓÔ ). Ü Generally, we can use a two-dimensional matrix to represent the commutative relation between any two operations. Then Ì Ó Ø Ð ÓÔ and ÓÑÑ ÓÔ can be easily derived from the matrix.
Definition 14:
Commutative matrix
The total operation set and commutative operation set can be derived by:
The causal operation set can be derived by:
Implementations of Ordering Constraints
FIFO requires update requests originated from the same replica to be executed at other replicas in the same order as they were processed at the original replica. We assume that replicas process requests one at a time, i.e. requests are executed at replicas in sequential order, no concurrent processing at each replica.
FIFO is often well supported by underlying communication primitives provided by the operating system, such as TCP/IP reliable streams. TCP/IP protocol guarantees that messages transmitted to the destination in the sending order. Otherwise, each replica keeps a message counter dispatching a sequence number to each update request sent out. Subsequently, those update operations originated from the same replica can be executed at other replicas in the same order as of their original replica simply by respecting their sequence numbers.
We implement the causal ordering by using an improved version of the Vector Timestamp protocol [8] . For an nreplica cluster Ê Ò Ê ½ Ê Ò , a vector timestamp Î Ì Ê is created and maintained by the replica Ê at its local space, where Î Ì Ê Î Ì ½ Ò . The basic idea of this protocol is to let each update request carry a vector timestamp (VT) representing its causality, this causality is checked for deliverability at remote sites. Figure 2 depicts a scenario of using the vector timestamp algorithm to detect causally dependent operations. When an remote update Ù from Ê carrying Î Ì Ê is received at Ê :
This means if receiving a remote operation that is in Ù× Ð ÓÔ , its causality is checked, otherwise, its causality is not checked. An operation not in Ù × Ð ÓÔ is a causally free operation which means it has no cause-effect relation with any other operation in the operation set. For example, in the scenario depicted by Figure 2 , if Ù ¿ is a causally free operation, Ù ¿ can be executed right away without waiting for Ù ½ to be delivered. The saving of this improved vector timestamp protocol is on checking those caused-by operations instead of all operations in the operation set. This will speed up the number of requests being handled by the system.
We use a centralised sequencer for implementing the total ordering of update requests. To be able to decide a totalordering operation is deliverable, each member keeps a variable of USN major in its local space to record the maximum USN executed so far. If a total-ordering operation arrived holds the next unique sequence number (Í Ë AE ), then this operation is ready to be executed. Otherwise the operation is deferred until lower USN operations are performed.
Another issue here is the consideration of commutative operations. Commutative operations can be executed right away at local replicas, since their ordering does not affect the final state of replicas as long as they are propagated to other replicas eventually. Here we give an improved version for implementing the unique sequence number generator by using the knowledge represented by the commutative matrix ÓÑÑÅ ØÖ Ü. According to Definition 8, a total operation Ù does not conflict with every operation in ÇÈ ×ÖÚ . So if two operations Ù ½ Ù ¾ ¾ Ì ÓØ Ð ÓÔ and Ù ½ Ù ¾ received at the sequencer consecutively for USN, the same USN will be given to both of them, so that Ù ½ and Ù ¾ can be executed concurrently at their original replicas without Ù ¾ being deferred for the arrival of Ù ½ .
The USN protocol with consideration of commutative operations assigns each update operation a USN which contains two fields, the USN major and the USN minor. If the sequencer receives a sequence of commutative total operations, i.e. any two of them are commutative in the sequence, the USN major and the USN minor are assigned the same value for all of them in the sequence. Thus, when a replica receives any update operation from this sequence, they can be executed right away without being deferred. The detailed protocol is shown in Listing 3.2: To find the least strict ordering constraint for each update operation of ÇÈ ×ÖÚ , we need to analyse the commutative relation and caused-by relation between each pair of update operations, in other words, to construct the CommMatrix and CausalMatrix. Then total operation set (Ì ÓØ Ð ÓÔ ) and causal operation set ( Ù× Ð ÓÔ ) can be derived from these two matrices. If an operation Ù does not belong to Ì ÓØ Ð ÓÔ , nor Ù × Ð ÓÔ , it is a commutative operation. A commutative operation is constrained by the FIFO constraint. If Ù belongs to both Ì ÓØ Ð ÓÔ and Ù × Ð ÓÔ , Ù has to be associated with total+causal constraint. If Ì Ó Ø Ð ÓÔ is not empty, the commutative matrix can be used to represent commutative pairs among total operations.
A causal operation carries the vector timestamp (VT); a total operation carries the unique sequence number (USN); and a total+causal operation carries the (VT,USN) as we have explained previously. Besides, all update requests carry a sender identifier which is formed by using client identifier, client sequence number, replica identifier, and the sequence number dispatched by the replica. The client identifier and the client sequence number tells the origin of the request and its order at the origin so that the requests from the same client can be executed sequentially. The replica identifier and the replica sequence number is used to enforce that the order of requests being executed at original replica is kept at other replicas.
Performance Evaluation

Metrics and the System Setting
The evaluation is based on two metrics: the average response time (ART) over requests, and the average system throughput (AST) which is the average number of requests that can be executed by the system. To evaluate the overall AST, we assume that AE requests are received by each replicas of the cluster. The replicated cluster starts from a global consistent state. By executing all Ò £ AE at all replicas, the replicated cluster stops at another globally consistent state. Let Ë Ì Ê represent the AST at Ê ; it is measured by the average number of requests executed at Ê to finish all Ò £ AE requests, then we can define the overall Ë Ì Ê Ò to the minimum value among all ASTs achieved by each replica:
In our experiments, we allocated four Sun Sparc workstations, named "bofur", "bifur", "durin" and "elwing", respectively, for running four replicas. These workstations are connected by a local 10Mbps Ethernet. The programming environment is Java 1.2 and Sun Solaris 5.6. The most involved Java packages are Java network (java.net) and Java input/output (java.io) packages. Since each of the workstations has a slightly different hardware configuration from others, in turn each machine has shown a slightly different performance.
We use a service application with eight update operations, each operation is represented by an index number (the position) of the constraint array ÓÒ×ØÖ ÒØ ÖÖ Ý from 0 through 7 inclusive.
The values of the ÓÒ×ØÖ ÒØ ÖÖ Ý array can be '0', '1', '2' or '3', representing the ordering constraints for Á Ç , Ù× Ð, ØÓØ Ð and ØÓØ Ð · Ù× Ð respectively. Thus, the constraint array can be used to specify the set of constraints given to the operation set. For example, the ordering constraints of an eight-operation set is: ½¼¼. The ART at each replica is evaluated by the average response time over 100 requests in millisecond. The AST is measured by the average number of requests executed per second at each replica by finishing 400 requests (100 requests are issued by its client, and 300 are propagated from other replicas).
The Effect of Propagation Frequency
This experiment is to study how the propagation frequency affects the response time and the system perfor-mance. Propagation frequency affects a system where most operations are commutative or causal. This is because if an operation is a ØÓØ Ð or total+causal operation, the propagation is triggered right away. In other words, ØÓØ Ð or total+causal operations break up the regularity of propagations at the specified frequency. In this particular experiment, we assume that all eight operations are commutative operations so that the propagations happen exactly at the frequency specified. We let the propagation frequency vary at: (1) every 1 request; (2) every 2 requests; (3) every 5 requests; (4) every 10 requests; (5) every 20 requests; (6) every 50 requests. Figure 3 shows the testing results of ARTs over 100 requests at varying propagation frequency rates on four machines. From the figure, we can observe that at the frequency of every 5 and 10 requests, the ARTs are at the lowest level (the best). When propagation happens more frequently, i.e. less then every 5 requests, the ARTs tend to be higher. When the propagation happens less frequently, i.e. every more than 10 requests, the ARTs tend to grow slightly. This can be explained by the fact that the ART is determined by whoever becomes the prominent factor, either the more frequent small delays or less frequent large delays. Figure. 4 shows the ASTs achieved on the four machines at different propagation frequencies. At the frequency of every 5 and 10 requests, replicas have relatively high throughput rates. This matches the test results depicted by Figure 3 , where the ARTs at the frequency of 5 or 10 are the lowest, in turn, highest throughput rates should be achieved there.
Exploiting Commutative Semantics
We study the impact of identifying commutative operations of the operation set. According to the definition, a commutative operation is one which is commutative with every operation of the operation set including itself. We constructed the experiment by assigning 0 to 7 commutative operations to the eight-operation set, and studied the impact to the system performance. Figure 5 shows the ARTs achieved when identifying different number of commutative operations. The x-axis represents the number of commutative operations identified out of eight-operation set. We can observe that, when the number of commutative operations increases, the ARTs drop quite significantly. For example, the response time on "durin" machine is down from 60.29ms (at zero commutative operation) to 28.04ms (at seven commutative operations). In fact, the ARTs of all four machines at zero of the x-axis (no commutative operation, all operations are total ordering) are the highest than the rest of ARTs. Figure 6 shows the ASTs achieved on four machines. We can see from the figure that the ASTs are improved significantly as well.
Identifying Caused-By Operations
This experiment is to study the impact to the system performance by identifying caused-by operations instead of assigning the causal ordering constraint to the whole operation set. We tested the ARTs with respect to different number of caused-by operations (2, 4, 6 and 8 caused-by operations), the non-causal operations are commutative operations. The propagation frequency is set to every 1 request. Figure 7 shows a slight improvement on ARTs when the number of caused-by operations increases. The ARTs at value 8 of the x-axis is the case of which all operations are caused-by operations, this is equivalent to assigning the causal constraint to the whole operation set, which is the worst case. Figure 7 shows what ASTs are achieved on four machines. A slight improvement can be observed as well.
Combinations of Different Ordering Constraints
This experiment is conducted by giving a combined ordering constraints to the eight-operation set. In total we used 6 different constraint arrays. The first array specifies that all operations are ÓÑÑÙØ Ø Ú operations. The second array specifies that all operations are Ù× Ð operations.
The 6th array specifies all operations are ØÓØ Ð · Ù× Ð operations. The middle arrays (3, 4 and 5) specify combined ordering constraints given to the operation set. The strength level of a constraint array can be calculated by È ¼ ÓÒ×ØÖ ÒØ ÖÖ Ý . In turn, the system performance drops when the strength level of ordering constraints grows. Figure 9 depicts that the ARTs become worse (increase) quite significantly when the strength level of constraint arrays increases. The x-axis represents the constraint arrays corresponding to arrays 1 to 6. Figure 10 shows that the ASTs achieved by each replica slide significantly as well.
Replications in distributed databases and distributed systems have been studied extensively for many years [1, 17] . Many update protocols for replicated objects have been developed to explore the rich semantics of update operations [9, 15, 13, 18] . A survey of these studies reveals that strict data consistency normally results in poor response time and low throughput. Choosing the strength of a data consistency model depends on the data semantics of the application system and the demand on performance. Two conflicting goals of data consistency control protocol are: strong enough to secure the semantics and weak enough to be implemented efficiently.
A replication cluster is a natural candidate for using group communication primitives [11] , since updates originated at different replicas need to be propagated (multicasted) to other replicas of the cluster. ISIS (Cornell University) [6] is the first major project on the group communication system. Other similar projects are Horus (Cornell University) [16] , Totem (University of California, Santa Barbara) [2] , Rampart (AT&T Bell Labs) [14] , etc. These projects differ in the properties of the ordered multicast services provided, and in their assumptions about the underlying communication delays and failure semantics.
In this paper, We have proposed a model for update ordering and constraints and developed a number of algorithms for implementing various ordering constraints. Our model allows to define ordering constraint on each update operation. Furthermore, the ordering implementation takes account of detailed inter-operation semantics denoted by commutative operations and causal operations to give a better concurrency rate. This reduces unnecessary delay and brings a better response time upon requests. Accordingly, the implementations for total and causal orderings have taken account of commutative operations, commutative pairs, and caused-by operations that are identified out of the whole operation set.
